
90 Day Bible Challenge 
Week 4 (January 29 – February 4) 

 
Books You’ll Encounter This Week 
1 Chronicles: Covers much of the same ground as 2 Samuel. This book was written after Judah returns from 

exile and is intended as an encouragement to the returnees. As such, its emphasis is on the more positive 
events/aspects of the reigns covered. 
 

2 Chronicles: Covers much of the same ground as 1 and 2 Kings. Like 1 Chronicles, it was written after Judah 

returns from exile and is intended as an encouragement to the returnees.  
 

Ezra: When Cyrus became king of Persia, the Lord led him to free the exiles to return to Jerusalem. Ezra, a 

teacher “well versed in the Law of Moses,” arrives several decades later to discover that many from Judah 
have been intermarrying with the neighboring peoples.  
 

Nehemiah: Whereas Ezra is a teacher and scribe, Nehemiah is a leader. The book of Nehemiah celebrates 

the rebuilding of Jerusalem’s walls against significant odds. The behavior of the residents when Nehemiah is in 
residence and when he is not harkens back to the era of the Judges.  
 

Monday (Read 1 Chronicles 1:1 – 1 Chronicles 9:44) January 29 
(1) Admittedly today’s readings don’t strike modern followers as exciting, uplifting, or even worthwhile. 

However, place yourselves in the shoes of the original hearers. As they return to their homes from 
exile how would this genealogy encourage and inspire the Israelites? 

 
 
 
 

Tuesday (Read 1 Chronicles 10:1 – 1 Chronicles 23:32) January 30 
(2) King Saul’s reign comes to a close in tragic fashion (1 Chronicles 10) as he takes his own life. Looking at 

everything we have read about him why did he fail as King? Did he do anything well? 
 
 
 
 

(3) What type of power did the Ark have (1 Chronicles 13:10,14)? In and of itself, the ark was simply an 
ornate box with no supernatural power. However, as a representation of God’s presence among his 
people, it reflected God’s holiness and caused his people to be filled with awe. 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday (Read 1 Chronicles 24:1 – 2 Chronicles 7:10) January 31 
(4) King Solomon, David’s son, is ultimately the person who will build God’s Temple. However, in 1 

Chronicles 28 we learn that David wanted to build God’s house. What kept him from doing so? How 
does David help prepare Solomon to build the temple one day? 

 
 
 
 



(5) Can the Bible exaggerate and still be true? Read closely 2 Chronicles 1:9-15 and see if you can find 
some exaggerations in this passage. Even if they are not literally true what deeper message is being 
told here? 

 
 
 

Thursday (2 Chronicles 7:11 – 2 Chronicles 23:15) February 1 
(6) What role does God play in the affairs of human beings? King Rehoboam was not a good king and we 

read about his reign in 2 Chronicles 10-11. Read carefully 2 Chronicles 10:15. What do you make of 
this? We must try to see these events as happening on two different levels. On one level, human 
beings are given the choice of whether or not to follow God (Joshua 24:15). And yet God uses all 
human choices to accomplish what He wants. Rehoboams’s bad decisions brought about the the 
rebellion that divided the kingdom, which brought about the judgment that God had pronounces as a 
consequence for Solomon’s idolatry (1 Kings 11:1-13, 29-33). 

 
 

 
 

Friday (2 Chronicles 23:16 – 2 Chronicles 35:15) February 2 
(7) How would you describe the line of kings to come after King Solomon? A straight line? Roller coaster? 

What would you say is the number one reason of success or failure for these kings? 
 
 
 

(8) King Josiah is one of the few good kings we read about today. How old was he when his reign started (2 
Chronicles 34)? What is found that helps the people turn back to God? 

 
 
 

Saturday (2 Chronicles 35:16 – Ezra 10:44) February 3 
(9) The people had been conquered and sent into captivity since the fall of Jerusalem in 586 BC but now a 

new nation (Persia) has arisen and conquered Babylon in 539 BC. Ezra begins with an amazing 
statement. Who is the leader who frees the Israelites from captivity?  

 
 

(10) What is one of the first things the people do after returning to Jerusalem (Ezra 3)? Were there 
any complications? 

 
 
 

Sunday (Nehemiah 1:1  – Nehemiah 13:14) February 4 
(11) Nehemiah takes place approximately 100 years after the Israelites return home. What 

challenge or task does Nehemiah undertake? Is he greeted with universal support? 
 
 
 

 


